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Madison-Grant’s Wyatt Rudy shoots as the Argylls traveled to Alexandria on Saturday.

Pride drives Argylls
to upset win over Alex
BY JACK WILLIAMS
FOR THE HERALD B U L L E T I N

ALEXANDRIA — After a
blowout loss to Southwood
on Thursday, Argylls head
coach Brian Trout wrote one
word on the whiteboard and
questioned it.
“Pride?”
With the odds against
them, facing the Tigers in
Alexandria, Madison-Grant
played with its pride on its
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Madison-Grant

Alexandria

71 65
sleeve to stun the Tigers,
71-65. After the win, a teary
eyed Trout could only say
one thing about his team,
how proud he was of them.
“Ma n, I’m so proud
of t he s e k id s ,” Tr out
said. “After a no-show at

Southwood, we had a heartto-heart, and I questioned
their pride. Tonight they
stepped up. We couldn’t
play any better than we did
tonight.”
While the game was close
throughout, it was a lights
out second half that locked
in the game for MadisonGrant. After turning over
the ball 13 times in the first
half, the Argylls cut that
number down to just six in

the second. Strong offense
converted to defense as the
team forced six Alex turnovers and limited the Tigers
to 39 points in the second
half.
“We just attacked,” Trout
said. “We were just being
a little too passive, and we
weren’t meeting our passes
at times. We talked about
at halftime how we can’t be
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